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• How common are cases 

like this? 

• Could we get an outbreak 

in the UK 



 



Malaria in UK 

• 16th to 19th century cases in England 

– „Ague‟, „marsh fever‟, intermittent fever 

• Term „malaria‟ first used on 19th cent 

– Meaning: „bad air‟ 

• Last major outbreak  

– Isle of Sheppey during First World War. 

– Servicemen returning from Macedonia 

carrying malaria parasites in their blood 

were billeted on the edge of town.  

– local mosquitoes bit convalescing 

soldiers.  

– These mosquitoes then went on to infect 

32 local people over a period of several 

years 

 

 
Source: Wellcome Trust 



UK malaria 

• British malaria infection from an aircraft was in July 1983 

when two people were infected in a village several miles 

from Gatwick Airport. A pub landlord and a motorcyclist 

passing through the village both contracted the disease. 

 

• “Women seemed to die most frequently, so men from 

East Anglia used to go to Essex to get new wives”  

– Increased mortality during pregnancy? 

 

 



(original image by Mark Lontie) 
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Vectors 

• The malaria parasite is transmitted by 

Anopheles mosquitoes 

• Many different species – in total approx 70 

out of 420 species are able to transmit the 

parasite  



Historical malaria prevalence 

Gething et al Nature 2010 



Source: www.map.ox.ac.uk 

Prevalence of P.falciparum in 2007 



Imported cases 

• Travellers from the UK who visit malaria endemic areas 

may contract malaria 

– Treated abroad 

– Report symptoms when arrive back in the UK 

• Visitors to the UK may be infected with malaria 

– May be more likely to have some immunity 

– Delays in reporting  

 

• Reporting is of symptoms only, so case numbers are 

believed to be underrepresentative 



UK cases 

• Vast majority of travellers to affected areas are not 

affected. 

• ~2,000 cases reported per year 

• Majority P. falciparum – most likely to be symptomatic 

• ~5-10 deaths per year 

Data source: Health  

Protection Agency 



Advice to travellers 

• Many online sources of 

information 

• Many suppliers of prophylactic 

drugs 

• Variable adherance 

 

D.  Awareness of the residual risk, and 

prompt Diagnosis and treatment of clinical 

malaria 



Prophylaxis 

• Choices depend on resistance profile 

• Can be very expensive 

• Require pre- and post- exposure adherance 

• http://www.cdc.gov/malaria/travelers/drugs.html 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/malaria/travelers/drugs.html


Severe disease 

• P. falciparum 

associated with 

hospitalisation and 

fatalities 

• Study of 

admissions in UK 

showed protective 

effect of previous 

exposure and  

Source: Phillips et al Clinical Infectious Diseases 2009, 48 



Relation to travel patterns 

• Increasing travel to 

malaria endemic 

countries 

• No large changes in 

number of cases 

• Suggest good 

adherence to 

protective measures 

by most groups 

Source: Smith et al  BMJ 2008  



UK Cases 

• Majority of cases are from West Africa, particularly 

Nigeria 

Source: Pinsent et al submitted. 



Number of visitors from UK 

• Highly variable depending on country visited 

Source: Pinsent et al submitted. 



Force of infection 

• Entomological Innoculation Rate (EIR) – number of 

infectious bites per person per year 

Source: Pinsent et al under review. 



Risk factors 

• P. falciparum cases in UK residents in 2007 

– Data from the Malaria Reference Laboratory 

– Excluding visitors to the UK 

 

 

 

Source: Pinsent et al under review. 
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Source: Pinsent et al under review. 



Risk groups 

• Those visiting 

friends are 

relatives (VFR) 

– Go to high risk 

areas 

– Stay longer 

– Regard risk as 

lower 

– Less likely to 

take 

prophylaxis and 

other protective 

measures 

Source: Pinsent et al under review. 



Methods 

• An interval censored proportional hazards model was used.  

 

• Infection was assumed to have occurred at any point during the reported visit to a malarial 

endemic  country and the daily hazard of infection is determined by the EIR. 

 

• Baseline hazard of infection was estimated by including the reported travel patterns of all UK 

residents in addition to the reported cases (even distribution of under reporting assumed) 

 

•  Two covariates were considered – age and reason for travel. 

•  The probability of acquiring malaria is:   

 

 

•                                          

• Where d = the duration of stay, E = is the EIR in that country and lambda = the hazard of 

infection given exposure. 

•   

•  Lambda is determined by the log linear model: 

 

 

 

• Parameter estimation was performed using an expectation maximization algorithm.   

 
Source: Pinsent et al under review. 



Risks of acquisition 

 

Source: Pinsent et al under review. 



Timescales 

 

Source: Hollingsworth et al in prep 



 

An outbreak in the UK? 



Vectors 

• Britain has five native species of mosquito 

that can carry a strain of the disease called 

vivax malaria, which was rife from the 16th 

to 18th centuries. 



Environment and transmission 

• Environment affects dynamics of  

– Vector growth 

– Parasite development 



Climate suitability for transmission 

• Using climate models and 

data from 1917-1918 

presence of malaria 

• Mapped current climate 

suitability for malaria 

• Correspond to presence of 

vectors and historic cases 

Source: Lindsay et al Malaria Journal 2009 



Future climate suitability? 

• Future climate in the 

UK is favourable for the 

transmission of vivax 

malaria,  

• Risk of locally 

transmitted malaria is 

considered low 

because of  

– low vector biting rates 

– low probability of vectors 

feeding on a malaria-

infected person. 

Source: Lindsay et al Malaria Journal 2009 



Summary 

• These data indicate that malaria, an almost completely 

preventable disease but one which can be fatal, remains 

a significant issue for UK travellers. 

• Failure to take prophylaxis is associated with the majority 

of cases in UK residents travelling to malarial areas.  

• There is continuing evidence that those of African or 

Asian ethnicity going to visit friends and relatives are at 

increased risk, and those providing advice should 

engage with these travellers wherever possible. 

 

HPA Epidemiology of malaria  

 


